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6th September 2021 

 
Dear parents,  

Year 1 Newsletter  
Autumn 1 

A very warm welcome to Year 1.  As well as letting you know what we’re up to this term, this first 
newsletter of the year also includes some more general information about how Year 1 works. 

Transition and Learning 
We know the move from Early Years to Year 1 can feel a little daunting (for both children and parents!) so 
to ease the transition, our focus in the first few weeks will be getting to know the children and settling them 
into their new setting and routines.   During this first term, the teaching arrangements will be very similar to 
the Reception model.  We will teach short sessions in English and Phonics every morning and Maths in the 
afternoons, followed by a mixture of adult- and child-led activities indoors and out in the Peace Garden and 
on the Outdoor Stage.  This timetable will ensure progress in the core subjects of English and Maths, while 
also providing lots of opportunities for independent play and learning.  We will also include topic sessions 
and activities, covering, for example, science, history, geography, computing and art.  Our overall aim is to 
foster confident, happy children who are increasingly independent and have a great love of learning.  

 
Staffing 
1LJ is taught by Louise Joll and supported by Rachael Adams.  On Wednesdays Emma Healy will teach the 
class.  1RG is taught by Rose Gregorio and supported by Alena Krajnakova.   
 
 
The Year 1 Curriculum 
 
Topic 
We start the year with a wonderful topic, The World Through Our Senses.  We introduced this to the 
children through an exciting ‘In-day’ last week where they explored the five senses through a range of 
sensory science activities.  During the following weeks, they will investigate each sense in more detail, 
including the different parts of the body which are involved in sensing the world around us. We will take 
sensory walks around school, hope to meet a Guide Dog for the blind, find out about the history of Braille 
and interview a deaf member of staff from Blanche Nevile to find out what it is like to be deaf.  Towards the 
end of the term, we focus on our sense of taste as we harvest, cook and sample delicious food from the 
school allotment, which we hope to sell at our own Farmers’ Market.  It is certainly going to be a very busy 
and fun half term! 
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English - Writing and handwriting 
The children begin the term writing labels for their new classrooms – always very useful!  We then move on 
to the classic picture books Polar Bear, Polar Bear, What Can You Hear? by Bill Martin Jr and Eric Carle, 
followed by Michael Rosen’s Going on a Bear Hunt.  The children always love reading and acting out Michael 
Rosen’s well known story and exploring the onomatopoeic language in the text.  Finally, we return to writing 
captions to describe the delicious products we’ll be selling at our Farmers’ Market.  The children will also 
have the chance to produce pieces of independent writing in their News books telling us what they’ve been 
up to outside school.  In handwriting, we will revise how to correctly form printed (unjoined) letters, 
concentrating on accuracy and increasing fluency in preparation for the introduction of joining strokes later 
in the year. 

English – Phonics 
In our daily phonics sessions, we first start by revising the graphemes which the children have learnt in 
Reception; the focus then moves on to learning alternative ways of writing sounds.  The children love 
spotting the new graphemes they learn at school and any practice you can do at home makes a huge 
difference to their progress!   

English - Reading  
Each child will soon start taking part in a guided reading group once a week, working on both reading and 
understanding a book matched to their current reading ability.  We will also send home a reading book for 
you to read together, which will be changed once a week.   

We cannot stress how important it is that you read with your child at home (the school book and/or any 
others from home), ideally hearing them read to you every day and also talking about the book together.  
We ask that you write a comment for us in their Reading Record at least once a week to let us know how 
they’re getting on.  Please put their book and Reading Record back in their book bag each Wednesday so 
that we can collect them in and then send a new book home on Friday.  We would, of course, also 
encourage you to continue reading a special bedtime story to your child, too.   

 
Maths 
During this half-term we will be concentrating on consolidating and developing the children’s key skills and 
knowledge, especially their understanding of numbers to 10 and where numbers are in the number system.  
We’ll be doing lots of counting forwards and backwards, practising reading and writing numbers to 10, 
ordering and comparing numbers.  We’ll be sorting and grouping objects and exploring different ways of 
representing numbers using objects, pictures and number lines.  Later in the term we move on to investigate 
adding and subtracting numbers up to 10, using a range of equipment and visual models.  The children will 
learn to read, write and interpret mathematical equations using symbols, and to use their understanding to 
solve problems.  We’ll also be focusing on learning some ‘number bonds’ by heart, such as 5 + 5, 9 + 1, 8 + 
2.  Again, any practice you can do at home is always very helpful!  While some of the work we do this term 
may feel like revision of Reception learning, the aim is for the children to be really secure in their knowledge, 
understanding and skills so that they are ready to apply their learning to larger numbers later in the year. 

 
Other subjects 

Music:  This term we will be teaching weekly music lessons in the classroom, planned by our specialist music 
teacher, Hilla.   

Forest School:  Forest School will start in Week 4.  1LJ will go on Mondays, and 1RG on Thursdays.   
Dates and full details will be shared in a separate letter.   
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PE:  Our PE focus this term will be on Gymnastics and Ball Skills.  No PE kit is required in Year 1, but please 
make sure your child is wearing suitable clothes and footwear on the following days:   

1LJ – PE on Monday and Tuesday  1RG – PE on Tuesday and Thursday 
Once forest School resumes, half the class will go to Forest School while the other half does PE. 
 
Home Learning and Google Classroom: 
This year, we will be setting Home Learning via Google Classroom, as happened in Reception.  You should 
have received an email last week inviting you to sign up to your new Year 1 class; please let us know if you 
need any help doing this.  We will set one home learning activity each Friday, starting this week.  Please 
help your child to complete the activity in the green Home Learning book that we will send home, and then 
upload a photograph of their work onto Google Classroom by the following Wednesday.  You do not need 
to send the green Home Learning book back into school.   

We are often asked how much help you should give your child.  This is really up to you and your child.  
We’d encourage most children to have a go at doing the recording themselves, but we do appreciate that at 
this time of the year you may need to write some of it for them.  The main benefit comes from discussing 
the activity together, reinforcing the learning and having a go!  Do let us know if you have any questions or 
would like any support with this.  

 

Other Important Things 

Timings and Punctuality:  As you know, the Year 1 entrance is at the bottom of North Hill and our start 
time is 9.00am, finishing at 3.30pm.  The gates should be open from 8.50am and 3.20pm.  Please do your very 
best to be on time so that the children get a good start to the day.  If you are late, you may need to go 
round to the main entrance on Storey Road.  In the afternoon, please come into the playground and wait 
near the Peace Garden.  As you will have seen, 1LJ will use the Peace Garden gate closest to North Hill, 
while 1RG will use the Peace Garden entrance near the Stage. 

Medicine:  If your child takes any prescribed medication, including an inhaler, please make sure you have 
filled in a medical form at the Office and that the medication is in date and in school. 

Book Bags:  Your child should bring in their purple school book bag every day, please.  If you need a new 
bag, please order through the school website.  https://www.highgateprimaryschool.co.uk/school-office/online-
payments 

Water bottles:  Please send in a water bottle for your child, labelled with their name. (Water only, 
please, no juice or squash).  These should be refilled at home each day. 

Snacks:  We will provide the children with a snack of fresh fruit or vegetables every day.  You are welcome 
to supplement this with a small healthy snack from home. 

Clothes:  We love going outside whatever the weather and we love messy play, so please dress your child 
appropriately!  A spare bag of clothing (named, please) to hang on their peg is always useful in case they need 
to change. 

Lost Property:  Please help us to look after your children’s clothing and bags by labelling all items.   
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Communication: If you need to speak to us about anything, we can of course have a very brief chat in the 
playground before the start of the day, or after school at 3.30pm.  For a longer conversation, please email us 
to make an appointment to meet.      Louise ljoll.309@lgflmail.org      Rose rgregoria.309@lgflmail.org  
Most of our official communication is now paperless and Parentmail is sent out via the Office by email or 
text.  Do please let us know if you have any special circumstances (e.g. need paper copies, or copies sent to 
two different households).   

 
We’re really looking forward to a great year with the children.  Many thanks for your support. 
 
With very best wishes, 
 
 
 
The Year 1 Team 

Louise, Emma and Rachael 
Rose and Alena  
 

 

Autumn 1 Key Dates 

 

Book Fair  Monday 6th – Friday 10th September  (after school in the top playground) 

Summer Fair Saturday 11th September  2pm – 7pm 

Harvest Assembly 
Wednesday 20th October – 9am 
or Thursday 21st October – 9am 
(each Y1 class will be on a different day – TBC) 

Fireworks Event  Saturday 9th October – TBC 

Half Term  Monday 25th - Friday 29th October  

 


